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MANAGEMENT MEETING: 12th June 2023 

  

  

The meeting opened 8.00 pm.  

  

  

PRESENT: President, Phil Murphy, David Gordon, Secretary, Dave Tomkinson, Mark 

Jeffrey, Paul Vassallo, Tony Vaminakis , Anthony Agius, Steve Shears , Nick Kaparos & Alan 

Brown 

  

APOLOGIES: Sam Sultana 

  

BUSINESS ARISING:   

  

1. President spoke on  Saturdays liberation from Dolphin Point, and that he spoke with liberator John 

Sowter and John explained his reasonings for liberating the birds the way he did, with the RSPCA 

and South coast Wildlife at liberation, John explained that he liberated the passenger side of the 

small truck first to give the birds extra room to be liberated freely with no damages to any birds, 

John also said he could see al birds in the distance get together and no one was given an 

advantage. After lengthy discussion it was agreed John did the right thing but, in the future, to 

ensure that all birds get liberated at the same time, if he feels the liberation site isn’t appropriate 

for such liberation to contact federation Secretary and President to find better more suitable 

location. 

2. President spoke about Mondays Federation toss from Culburra being a great success, After a 

discussion from the Committee it was decided that this weeks Federation surplus toss will be from 

Culburra as Ulladulla/Dolphin Point isn’t ideal liberation spot $15 per basket for Culburra toss on 

17/6 birds to be liberated at 12pm, The following weeks toss will be from Moruya following the 

race truck $20 per basket support pending.  

3. The Committee spoke about loading at Fairfield that once you load your birds on the truck to then 

proceed to leave the loading point and not hang around, Fairfield Showground loading is also a 

alcohol free area and no one is permitted to have alcohol on the premises, the loading point is 

also only  for racing members of CCF no non members are to be at the loading point as they are 

not covered by any of our insurances. All empty baskets to be replaced by full baskets by the 

same club and same spot no clubs are to swap positions with other clubs.  



4. Secretary read out letter from Oatley club regarding an incident between the Oatley loaders and 

the Wentworthville loaders at Fairfield on Friday  night 9/6, after a lengthy discussion it was 

decided that both parties apologise and given a warning for their behaviour. 

No further business.   
Meeting Closed 8:45 pm 
David Gordon, Federation Secretary.  
  

  

  

  


